
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

January 22,2009

Stuar S. Moskowitz
Senior Counsel
International Business Machines Corporation
Corporate Law Deparment
One New Orchard Road
Armonk, NY 10504

Re: International. Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2008

Dear Mr. Moskowitz:

This is in response to your letter dated December 17, 2008 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to IBM by Colin Boulain. Ounesponse is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.

In conn~ction with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
-sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Colin Boulain
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Januar 22, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: International Business Machines Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 17, 2008

The proposal limits salary increases for employees of "level equivalent to a 3rd
Line Manager or above," as specified in the proposaL.

There appears to be some basis for your view that IBM may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to IBM's ordinar business operations (i.e., general
compensation matters). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission if IBM omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule .14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the
alternative basis for omission upon which IBM relies.

Sincerely,

 
Caren Moncada-Terry

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs ard Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8u) submissions reflect only informal views. The determnations reached in these no
action letters do notand canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only 
 a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



--------- ----- - ---- - - ---_ _ J_
--.._-- - , -Interntiol Busines Machines Coratio 
~ Corprate law Deprtent 

One New Orchard Road 

Armonk, New York 1054 December 17, 2008 

Securties and Exchange Comnssion
Offce of Cluef Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F. Street, N.E. 
VVashigton, D.C. 20549 

Subject: Stocolder Proposal of Mr. Coli Boulai on Salar Increases
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pusuant to Rule 14a-8(j under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; I am enclosing 
six copies of ths letter together with a proposal and statement in support thereof 
received on November 10, 2008 (the "Proposal"), and attched as ExlbitA hereto.1
 
The Proposa was submitted by Mr. Coli Boulai (the "Proponent"), a former 
employee of 
 International Business Machies Corpration (the "Company" or "IBM"). 
Ths letter is being Wed with the Securities and Exchange Comnssion. (the "SEe". or 
the "Commssion") by the Company not later than eighty (80) caendar days before the
Company fies its defitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Comnssion. 

THE PROPO 
The Proposal provides: 

No mM Employee of level equivalent to a 3rd Line Manager or above wi
receive an increas in their salar in any year in which at leat 2/3rds of
the tota iBM employee do not receive a saar increas oi at ¡east 3%. 

IBM believes the Proposa may properly be omitted from the proxy materials for IBM's 
anual meetig of stockholders scheduled to be held on April 28, 2009 (the "2009 
Anual Meetig") for the reasons discussed below. To the extent that the reasons for 
omission stated in ths letter are based on matters of law, these reasons are the 

IThe Proponent initially submitted five (5) sete 

stockholder proposals under cover of a letter dated "Sepembe 22, 2005" 

(sic) See Exhibit B. After promptly beng notified that the Proponent could only fie a single proposal (se Exhibit C), the 
Proponent seleced the instat Proposal for further considetion from the five proposals originally submitted. (See Exhibit D). 
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opinon of the undersigned as an attorney licensed and admitted to practice in the 
State of New York. 

GROUNS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposal may properly be excluded pursuant to: 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because Proposal relates to the ordinar business operations of 
the Company, and 

Rule 14a-8(i)(l) because the Proposal is improper under State law. 

ANALYSIS 

I. THE PROPOSA MAY BE OMITTD UNER RUL 14a-8(i)(7) AS RELATIG 
TO THE CONDUCT OF TH ORDINARY BUSIN OPERATIONS OF mM.
 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be omitted from the Company's proxy 
materials for the 2009 Anual Meetig pursuant to the provisions of Rile 14a-8(i)(7) 
because it deals with matters relati to the conduct of the ordin business 
operations of the Company (genera compensation matters). 

The Commssion has exressed two centr considerations underlyig the ordiai
 
business exclusion. The ftstunderlyï consideration exressed by the Commssion 
is tht "(c)ert taks are so fudamenta to maagement's abilty to run a company
 
on a day-to-day basis tht they could not, as a practica matter. be subject to
 

shareholder oversight." See Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Release 
34-40018 (63 Federal Register No 102, May 28. 1998 at pp. 29,106 and 29,108). In
 

ths connection, exaples include "th rnementofth workforce, such as th 
hir. promotin an termn of employees. decisions on productin qual an
 
quati an th retentn of supplirs." li. at 29.108) (emphasis added) 'Te second
 
consideration involves 
 the degree to wluch the proposal seeks to micro-manage the 
company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon wluch 
shareholders, as a 
 group, would not be in a position to make an inormed judgment."
id. The Commssion had ealier exlaied in 1976 that sharholders, as a group. are
not qualed to make an inormed judgment on ordiar business matters due to 
their lack of business exrtse and their lack of intite knowledge of the issuer's
 

business. See Adoption of Amendments Relatig to Proposals by SecUi-Ity Holders, 
Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 1976). 

The Commssion has also reiterated "(t)he genera underlyig policy of ths exclusion 
is consistent with the policy of most state corporate laws: to confe the resolution of 
ordiar business problems to management and the board of diectors, since it is 
impracticable for shareholders to decide how tosol-ve such pròblems at an anual 
shareholders meeti." See Amendments to Riles on Shareholder Proposals, Release 
34-40018 (63 Federa Register No 102, May 28, 1998 at p.29,108). See also
 

Proposed Amendments to Rule l4a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
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relatig to Proposals by Security Holders, Exchange Act Release No. 19135 (October 
14, 1982), at note 47. Under tls stadard, the instat Proposal is clearly subject to
 

omission under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The instat Proposa, seekig to micromanage the 
Company's worldwde salar admistration progra, also fais to focus on any 
suffciently signicat social policy issues wluch might otherwse cause the Proposal
 

to transcend the ordiar business exclusion.
 

The Proposal, as drafed by Mr. Boul, a former IBM employee, requies that "no 
IBM Employee of 
 levl equivalent to a 3rd Lie Manager or ~" receive an 
saar increase in any year in which 2/3rds of the tota IBM employees do not receive
a salar increase of at least 3%. As wi be shown, since the focus of the Proposa's
limtation could afect well over hal of the IBM's tota employee population, it faIs at
the hear of IBM's ordiar business operations. In addition to the fact that the 
Proponent's goal is to have IBM provide at least 2/3 of al IBM employees with a 3%2 
anual increase as a precondition to providing any salar increases to an IBM 
employee "of 
 levl eaivalent to a 3rd Line Manage or ab," by his use of the 
phre" of levl equivlent to a 3rd Line Manage or ab," the Proposa would
 
lit saar increases for well over lh of IBM's tota employee population.
 

As wi be. descrbed, infr(J at IBM, the concept of pay equivaence with a job famly 
is determed by the "band level" 
 associated with a parcular positon. Given the 
Proponent's focus on salares, and his conscious use oftle phrse "of 
 level
equivalent to" in the Proposal, the wordig "of level equivaent to a 3rd Line 
Maager or above" necessay results in an interpretation of the 
 Proposa wluch 
would have IBM hold back al anual salai increases to both
 

(1) al employees who are employed as 3rd lie Managers or above; and 

(ü) al persons who are compensated at same or higher "band level" as persons 
who are 3rd lie Managers or above;
 

unless IBM provides at least 2/3 of al IBM employees with anual sa increases of
at least 3%. The Proponent's use of the phrse "of level equivalent to" is furter 
buttressed by the fact that the concept of "equivalence" 
 With a job famy is
determed by the band level associated with a parcular job. This tye of 
compensation proposal is clearly subject to omission under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Over the yeas, a varety of simlar stockholder proposas seekig to lit salar
 
increases, or to otherwse apply a formulaic methodology for admsterig a 
company's salar or other benefit plas that impact the genera employee population 
have clealy and repetedly been found to be subject to omission under Rule
 
14a-8(i)(7) as matters relatig to a company's ordinai business operations (i.e. 

genera compensation matters). Thesa--e result should apply here. See Ascential
Softare Corporation (Apri 4, 2003)(proposas (1) seekig to cut base salares for top
executives in hal; (ü) tyg executive bonuses to the company achevig cert
fiancial results; (il) forbidding the repricig of exstig options or replacing them 
with options at lower prices; (iv) replacing exstig options at prices lower than that on 
July 3, 2001 with options at the openig Bid price on that date; (v) issuing future 
options to "key employees" based on cert criteria; (vi) restrctig the issuance of
 

options to "key employees" durig cert periods; and (vi settig terms for the
 
issuance of options to "key employees); E.!. DuPont de Nemours and Company (March 
2The Proponent sttes in the fourth pargrh of 


his supporting statement that "I have selec 3% as a reonable level of salmy 
incre which should, on averge, enable employee to at leat maintain their standard ofliving." 
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15, 2001)(proposal that no one at a Dupont site will receive a bonus unless al 
employees at that site receive a bonus); FPL Group. Inc. (Februar 3, 1997)(proposal 
madati certn restrctions on compensation to nuddle and executive
 
management); See 3M Company (March 6, 2008) (proposal relatig to the 
compensation of 
 3M employees includig Une employees and Stahi-level 

employees, as those tenns are defied in the proposal excluded); Xcel Ener~. Inc.
 

(Februar 6, 2004) (proposal determg the compensation of the president, "al
levels oftop management" based on alevels of "vice president" the CEO, CFO and "al 

specifed fonnula excluded); Alt Energ Coi:oration (Februar 4, 2004)(proposa
levels of "vce president" the eEO,determg the compensation of the president, "al 


levels of top management" based on a specifed fonnula excluded); 
Lucent Technologies Inc. (November 6, 2001)(proposal to decrease the salares, 
remuneration and expenses of al offcers and diectors excluded) See also Ford Motor 

CFO and "al 


Company (Januar 9, 2008)(proposal to cease to offer any and al fonns of stock
 

options); Plexus Coi:. (September 4, 2007)(to same efect). 

IBM's saar progra, includi, position classifcations,
determations as to the eligibilty for pacipation in salar increases, the amounts 
The management of 


and timig associated with any salar increases, and al ongoing cost and

admstrtive maagement issues associated with our saar progra -- is one of
the most fundamenta taks reserved to Company maagement as par of the
Company's ordiai business operations. Assessing and managing al of these items
is "so fudamenta to maagement's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis
that they could not, as a practica matter, be subject to shareholder oversight." See
Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposas, Release 34-40018 (63 Federal 
Register No 102, May 28, 1998 at pp. 29,106 and 29,108). 

IBM's Human Resources (HR) deparent is diectly responsible, on a global basis, for
the Compay's employee benefitthe design, implementation and oversight of al of 


plans and progras, including the Company's Saar Pla. As such, HR is
contiuously involved in the worldwde exaation and benchmakig of its
employee saar progr. Such exation and benchmkig activities necessay
include fonnulatig an understadi, and effectig meangfl comparsons, of the
lustorical, curent and projected costs associated with such salar program in eveiy
jurisdiction where we do business, determg the amount of any increases that ca 
be made from year to year in light of the Company's budget, and apportonig any

needs of the business and the individual 
performance of our Company's employees. 
salar adjustments in accordance with the. 


Company determations as to our saar progr -- includig, among other items,
the scope, cost, and ongoing admstrtion of our employee compensation progrs 
are complex. and are matters best handled on a day-to-day basis by our exert HR 
deparent. Legal considerations must also be considered and complied with, as our
 
employees ar dispersed across many countres, with diferent laws, rues and
 
regulations applicable thereto. In short, IBM invests signicat resources to ensure
we. are deliverig competitive pay thoughout the Company in a fai and lawfl 
maner. Indeed, the Company has been involved in the admstrtion of our saai
 
plan as long as we 
 have been in business, and we wi contiue to perform thèse
actvities as par of our ordiar business operations. 
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The mM Salai Proer -- Use of Job 
 Fames and Bands at mM 

IBM's salar progra is designed to provide market-competitive compensation that
 

helps attrct, motivate and reta taent. An employee's job famy and the band are
 

two of the fundamenta factors in determg an employee's salar. IBM classifes 
positions into job fames, which are made up of related jobs with simiar fuctions 
and/ or skis. A pay rane is detenned for each job famly based on what the market
 

pays these tyes of employees. The "market" consists of other companies competig 
for that ty of taent. With the job famy, each job is placed into a "band" and
 

assigned a maket PaY rage. Generaly, the lugher the band, the lugher the market 
pay range. Eveiy effort is made to pay employees witl the market range for his or 
her job. 

IBM has for may year used a broad band pay strctue. In genera, 
 broad bandig
creates a pay strcture that clusters multiple job levels into broad groupings caed 
"bads." Broad bandig, together with perfonnance and market-drven base pay
 
deliveiy approaches, is now used by many organtions to provide a more flexble, 
tageted personal development and compensation progra.
 

IBM's base pay strcture for employees is made up of ten (10) broad 
 bands for
nonexecutives: Bands 1 though 5 generay cover non-exempt positions, and bands 6 
though 10 generay cover exempt positions. Each employee 
 job at IBM has been
placed into one of the ten bands based on the (1) skis required to perform the job, (2) 
degree of contrbution/leaderslup the job requires, and (3) impact/scope of 
responsibilty of the job. Positions from varous job fames may be classifed into the 
same band. In addition, a job famy wi have positions iasevera bands. JBM also 
matas bandig at the executie leveL. 

An IBMer's band creates the parameters oflus or her pay. Positions in higher bands
 
require a greater level of ski, contrbution/leaderslup, and impact/scope than those
 
in lower bands.
 

· Skils: focuses on exprience, maagement, analytical and creative skils 
and specifc. 
 profesional, techncal, and functional skills needed to meet
the requiements of the position. 

· Contrbution/leadership: focuss on the nature and level of vision, 
leadership and inuence asiated with a poition.
 

· Impact/scope: focuses on relevant business measurements and 
accountabilty in tenn oi vaue add,qualty and the us of resources
 
which lmpact customer satisfaction. 

In short, bands are used in IBM to identi and clar diferent levels of job
 

responsibilty with job iûeraclues. An employee's band creates the parameters of
 
pay. In addition, IBM maitas one worldwide position classifcation system with the
 
objectives of establishig relative job value, creatig and maitag a consistent
classifcation process across the Company, and meeting varous regulatoiy and legal 
requirements, since IBM does business in over 170 countres.
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Manaeement Levels at mM 

It is also importt to understad that there are multiple levels of maagement in
IBM, and that an oveiwhelm number of managerial employees workig at varous 
levels of the IBM luerachy are not executive employees. At IBM, we may have up to 
11 levels of manement, ragig from the enti-level clerica or manufacturg 
position up to the CluefExecutive Offcer. An exaple from a manufacturg . 
organiztion -- captured for ilustrtion below -- shows a tota of nie (9) levels of IBM
 

management. In the case below, the 3rd Line Manager is a Band 9 (I.e. 
non-executivelemployee: 

Band Leel
 
2 
7 
8 
9 

10 
Executive 

Executive 
Executive 
Executive 
Executive 

The Proponent, a former IBM employee who retid as a Band 8 Softe Engieerig
 
Manager, has tageted al HmM Employee(sl of level equivalent to a 3rd Line 
Manager or above". Wle 3rd Line Managers at IBM and those who are of a Band 
"level equivalent to" such persons al fu valuable roles at IBM, the char serves to 
ilustrte that such persons are often not veiy senior in context of the overa IBM 
corporate luerachy. 

It also is important to 
 point out that mM employs 3rd Line Managers at the 
Band 7 LeveL. The Proponent. by taeti 
 all mM Employees Hof level 
equivaent" to such Band 7 Managers. is al targeting 
 many thousds of mM 
employees at the Band 7 Level. a Band Level lower than the Proponent hiself
 
wa compensated at when he retied frm mM. 

Performance Evaluation 

Finally, it is importt note that IBM caefuy evaluates empÌoyee performance as an 
integr par of determnig salai increases, wluch the Proponent has not properly
 

focused upon in crng lus Proposa. IBM's success depends on how well each of Us
 

employees acleves their individual 
 goals and contrbutes to the company's strategic
objectives. The Personal Business Commtments ("PBC") progr is the means by 
which al IBM employees worldwide set their goals for the year, receive feedback on 
their performance and development needs, and get evaluated on their performance. 
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At the sta of each year, employees are exected to set personal business goals that
 

align diectly with IBM's overa business goals and values. These goals should guide 
employees thoughout the yea. At the end of the year, each employee's manager 
evaluates how well the employee aclueved his/her goals, compared to their peers, and 
gives the employee a PBC rati to reflect his/her overa performce. Ths ratig is a

key factor in determg the employee's performce bonus, pay increaSe, and caeer
opportunties. 

The entie PBC frework is designed to reinorce IBM's high-performance culture 
and effectively differentiate employees based on their contrbution to the Company. To 
susta marketplace leadership, IBM must mata an envionment where every 
employee is stiulated to perform at an exceptional 
 leveL. The PBC progra is the 
best way to recogne top contrbutors, motivate above average and solid contrbutors
 

to perform at their peak, and identi low contrbutors who need to improve. 
Employees who make the biggest contrbution to the Company get the biggest 
rewards, and those who are the lowest contrbutors wi know exactly where they
stad. 

ADDUcatlon 

The Proponent seeks to ignore IBM's caefully strctured salai plan and PBC
 

process, replacing it with his own. Moreover, his clea focus is on the ra and fie
 

IBM employees. In the Proponent's own words: 

"Te future success of the Company lies in the hands of al the employees of the 
Company and it is in the interests of al shareholders to ensure that these 
employees feel valued and are rewarded appropriately." 

The Proposal wants to provide at least 218 of the total mM emplOy with an 
anual salar increas of at least 8% as a precondition for givig employees "of
 
levl equivalent to a 8rd Lie Manage or ab" a saar increase. Since IBM has
 
many Band 7 employees as tld lie maagers, the Proposal would taget all
 
employees who are Band 7 and above, and not provide any salai increases for such
 

persons. TIs is not a proper subject for stockholder consideration at the Company's 
anual meetig under Rule 14a-8(1)(7). .In the fist place, there are well Over a 
thousad non-executive employees at IBM who are 3rd Line managers. Moreover, 
there are many thousands more IBM employees at a "level equivaent to a 3rd Line 
Manager or above." Ii tls connection, because IBM employs Thd Line Managers
 
at the Band 7 level, and since the Proposa seeks to taget and deny salai increases 
not only to 3rd Line Managers or above, but to eveiy "IBM Employe of level 
equivlent to a 8nt Lie Manager or ab," if the PropoSal were to be
 
implemented and applied to al persons of levl equivalent to a 3rd Line Manager or

above, the Proposa would taget a total of over 231,00 non-executive employees 
in Bands 7,8,9 and 10 alone, in addition to IBM executives. Under the Proposal, 
none of 
 these 231,000 non-executive employees would be eligible to receive any salai 
increases unless at least 2/3rds of al IBM employees received a salar increase of at 
least 3%. Th 231.000 non-executi employees th woul be targeted under th 
Proposal represent well ove half of IBM's tota employee pQpulan. Ths is precisely 
the tye of stockolder proposa that Rule 14a-8(i(7) was designed to avoid.
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Since genera employee salar plans and their admistration is perhaps one of the
 
most fundamenta employee issues companes such as IBM dea with on a day-to-day 
basis, the Commssion has long recognied that stockholder proposals concerng the 
strcturig, coverae, and analyses for such plans, as well as for other

decision-makg actities relating to plans coverig the genera employee population,
al relate to the ordinar business operations of a corpration, and the sta has 
consistently concurred in the omission under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a vaety of proposals 
regardig salar plans as well as other benefits for a compay's employee population.
Avondale Fincial Coi:. (Februar 11, 1998)(proposa that no bonus be paid to the 
registrant's employees in any year when eags do not at least equal 1% of assets 
excluded as ordiar business (employee benefits)); FPL Group. Inc. (Februar 3,
 
1997) (proposal mandatig cert restrctions on compensation 
 paid to middle and 
executive management); See also United Teclologies Corporation (Februar 20,

200 l)(proposa to change the date of retiement to the date of temunation when 
caculatig eligibilty for cost of livig 
 adjustments); International Business Machies 
Corporation (Januar 2, 200 1) 
 (proposa relatig to IBM providig a Medicae 
supplementa insurance policy for retiees on 
 Medicae); International Business
Maches Coi:oration (Januar 2, 2001) (proposa to grat a cost of livi increase to
pensions of IBM retiees); International Business Machies Coi:oration (December 
30, 1999) (proposa to adjust defied benefit pensions to mitigate the impact of
increases in the cost of livig to retied. employees); Bell Atlantic Coi:oration (October
18, 1999)(proposal to increase retiement benefits for retied manement employees);
Burlington Industies. Inc. (October 18, 1999)(proposa to adopt new retiee health
insurance plan offerig HMOs and coverig retiees that were forced out and to 
reinstate denta benefits for cert retiees); Lucent Technologies. Inc. (October 4,
 
1999)(proposal to increae "vested pension" benefits); International Business 
Machies Coi:ration (Januar 15, 1999)(proposal to chge scope of 
 Company's
medica benefits plan coverage provisions); Genera Electrc Company (Januar 28, 
1997)(proposal to adjust the pension of 
 retiees to reflect the increase in infation). 

The instat Proposal should be handled simly under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The 
Proponent is improperly attempti to micromanage the Company's salai plan, 
focusing improperly on the amount of salai increases tht should properly be paid to
 
IBM employees. Believg a 3% anual saar increase for IBM employees worldwide
 
to be a "reasonable level" wluch "should, on averae, enable employees to at least
mata their standard of livig," the Proponent believes he has "left a degree of 
flexibilty in the proposa by specifg 2/3rds of 
 the tota IBM employees." In his
view, "It)lus alows for poor penormers to be excluded from a saai increase." The
deta specied by the instat Proponent as to the admstrtion of his salar plan
trggers the second conSideration underlyig the ordinar business exclusion. The 
Proponent is simply probing too deeply into matters of a complex natue upon which
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a positon to make an inormed judgment. 
The fact that the Proponent is an IBM retiee does not make the Proposa any less
subject to exclusion.- In ths connection, IBM stockolders at large: no matter how 
intellgent, are simply not in a position to mae an inormed judgment on IBM's salai 
progra. 

Since the Company admisters its saar plan as par of its ordiar business

operations, the Proposa should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Huntigton 
Bancshares Incorporated (Januar 11, 2001) (allowig the exclusion of a proposal 
seekig an amendment to a company incentive compensation plan that included
offcers); The Student Loan Corpration (March 18, 1999)(proposal relatig to 
compensati "seiuor maagement and diectors" with stock of the registrant);
Rayteon Companv (Januai 30, 2004) (proposal to raise the pensions of cert 
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parcipants in proporton to the number of yeas a retiee had been in the plan 
durg a certn period); See genera Sprint COIlration (Januar 28, 2004)(report
 
on the potential1mpact on the recruitment and retention of Sprit employees due to
changes to retiee health cae and lie insurace); lYco International Ud. (Januai 2,
2004)(proposal to provide alterntive of a cost of livig alowance or lump sum 
settement to pension plan parcipants); Lucent Technologies Inc. (November 26,
 
2003) regarding compensation and increaing retiement benefits); ALLET.
Inc. (March 5, 2003)(proposa to chane the method of computig cost of livig
adjustments for retiees); Genera Electrc Corporation (Januai 9, 2003)(proposa to
"treat al pensioners equaly'1; GenCoi: Inc. (December 27, 2002)(proposa to adjust

(proposal 

benefits in subsidia's benefit plan); 

the pyrd." the Proposa
In sum, whUe the Proposal covers persons Mat the top of 


also goes far beyond such persons. as the overwhelmg number of IBM employees 
that would be afected by the PropOsal's saar freeze are the 231.000 non-executive
 
employees descrbed above. See The Ban of New York Company. Inc. (September 24, 
2004)(litig maum salar of BONY employees by $400,000, includig al

bonuses excluded); Minesota Mi~ and Manufacturi Company (March 4, 
1999)(litig compensation increases for the top 40 execties and the CEO's
 
compensation to amounts determed by cert formulas); Comshare. IncOlporated 
(August 23. 2000)(disclosing stock option targets for employees, offcers and directors
as a percentae of outstadig shares). The sae result should apply here as in the

the 
Proposal exends to a host of employees, the overhelmg majority of wluch are
letters cited above. The instat Proposa relates to compensation, and since 


non-executive employees, we fiy believe the Proposa is subject to exclusion and
should be omitted as relatig to our ordi business operations. We therefore
request that no enforcement action be recommended if ffM excludes the Proposa on 
the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

II. TH PROPOSA MAY AL BE OMITrD UNER RULE 14a-8(i)(l). AS IT is
NOT A PROPER SUB FOR ACTON BY STOKHOLDERS UNER NE YORK 

LAW.STATE 

theSection 701 of the Business Corporation Law of the State of New York, the law of 

state of ffM's incorporation, provides that" ...the business of a corpration shal be
themaaged under the directionofits board of diectors...." Nothg in the law of 

State of New York places the decisionmakg relatig to IBM's sa plan and the
 
crteria for admisterig such plan directly into the hands of IBM stockholders.
 
Inasmuch as the instat Proponent seeks for IBM stockolders to approve and
 
implement the compensation changes set fort in the Proposa, the Proposal violates 
New York law by improperly elimitig the role of the Company's board of dictors,
 
by placig the decision-mang power relatig to the subject matter of the proposal
diectly into the hands of IBM stocolders. By so doing, tls Proposal is an improper 
subject for action by stockolders under New York State law and therefore subject to 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(1). As such, the Company believes that the Proposa 
may also be omitted from the Company's proxy matei1als pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1), 
and requests that no enforcement action be recommended if IBM excludes the 
Proposa on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(l). 
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CONCLUSION

In summai, for the reasons and on the basis of the authorities cited above, IBM
respectflly requests your advice that you wi not recommend any enforcement action
to the Comnssion if the Proposa is omitted from IBM's proxy materials for our 2009
Anual Meetig. We are sendig the Proponent a copy of tls submission, thus '
advising hi of our intent to exclude the Proposal from the proxy materials. The

Proponent is respectflly requested to copy the undersiged on any response he may

elect to mae to the Commssion. Because of tie considerations. I would appreciate
it if the sta could also provide your response to both IBM and Mr. Boulai via e-ma.
My e-mai address is smoskowiCius.ibm.com, and Mr. Boula1's e-mai address 

is
                                            ions relatig to ths submission,

                                        contact me at 914-499-6148. Th you for your attention
and interest in this matter.

Very trly yours,

~:::~d\~~
Senior Counsel
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Exhibit -l
 

Internat~9nal Business 'Machines Corporation (\\.IBMII)
 

IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from
 
2009 Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule 140-8
 

" 
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22. September 2005

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing 5 proposals that! would like to put before the stockholders at the 2009 AGM. If you
                                               sions of these proposals, you may contat me at
                                              

~o 10 Romai

Stockholder Name: Colin Boulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                          

Number of Shares held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
IBM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
17.786

These shares are held in the name of Colin Boulain

11 - 10 - 0 8 A 11 : 23 I N
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Stockholder Name: CoHn Boulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                          

Number of Shares held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
IBM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
J 7.786

These shares are held in the name of Colin Boulain

It is my intention to attend the IBM AGM in person.

Resolution:

No IBM Employee of level equivalent to a 3rd Line Manager or above wil receive an increase
in their salary in any year in which at least 2/3rds of the total IBM employees do not receive a
salary increase o1'at least 3%.

Reason for Resolution:

At the 2007 AGM, the CEO is quoted as saying, "2007 was a superb year for IBM. It is a pleasure
to report to you that IBMers aroWld the world tured in a strong performance, which you saw in our
results".

This was repeated in the 2007 Anual report where he stated "It reflects the hard work of some of
the world's brightest and most inovative women and men-the IBMers I'm proud to call my
colleagues. "

Despite these accolades, many of these IBMers have not seen any reward for the hard work that
they have put in to build the company and maintain its success in recent years whilst Executives and
Senior managers have benefited from bonuses and rewards. We, the stockholders, are the owners of
the Company and yet we have no control over the rewards allocated to the Executives or Employees
on who we depend to maintain the viabilty of the Company and therefore our investment, The
Executives compensation is decided by a sna11group of Directors who, in reality, have little
accountabilty to the Stockholders, whilst the Executives establish the rewards for other Employees.

The success of the people at the top of the pyramid is dependent on the efforts oftbe majority who
are the base of the pyramid. The futue success of the Company lies in tle hands of aH the
employees of the Company and it is in the interests of all shareholders to ensure that these
employees feel valued and are rewarded appropriately. I have left a degree of flexibilty in the
proposal by specifying 2/3rds of the tota IBM employees. This allows for poor performers to be
excluded from a salar increase. I have selected 3% as a reasonable level of salar increase which
should, on average, enable employees to at least manta their stadad ofliving. I believe ths

proposal is in the best interests of the shareholders in maitaining a healthy, growing company for
the future. I therefore ask you to vote for ths proposal.

Additional Relevant infonnation:
I am an IBM Retiee who worked for the Company for 29 years and retired in 2004, at which time I
was a 181 Line maager.

I am not aware of any other information that I need to disclose.-

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Exhibit B
 

Internati.onal Business .Machines Corporation ("IBM") 

IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from 
2009 Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule 14a-8
 

,
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C Boulain

                        
                            
            

                      
                  
        

22. September 2005

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing 5 proposals tht I would like to put before the stockholders at the 2009 AGM. If you
                                              rsions of these proposals, you may contact me at
                                             

Stockholder Name: Colin Boulain

Stockholder Addres                                                                                                              

Number of Shares held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
IBM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
17.786

These shares are held in the name of Colin Boulain
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Stockholder Name: Colin Boulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                            

Number of Shaes held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
IBM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
17.786

These shares are held in the name of Colin Boulain

It is my intention to attend the IBM AGM in person.

Resolution:

Statistics related to the rewards paid to all employees below the level of Executives be
provided in the annual report to the Stockholders. These statistics to include, but not be
limited to, the percentage of Employees receiving a bonus by Division, the average and
minimum percentage bonus paid to Employees by Division, the percentage of Employees
receiving salary increase by Division, and the average and minimum salary increae to
Employees by Division.

Reason for Resolution:

At the 2007 AGM, the CEO is quoted as saying, "2007 was a superb year for IBM. It is a pleasure
to report to you tht IBMers around the world tued in a strong performance, which you saw in our
results".

I realise that this sort of inormation is not normally disclosed as it is seen as both importt
competitive information and potentially detrmenta to morae, parcularly in times when rewards
and salary increas are mial, but without this inormation, how ca Stockholders know that the

Executives are manging one of the key assets of the Company, the Employees, properly.

As a Stockholder, I am not aware of how may of the IBMers in the above quote benefited from the
strongperfonnance of 2007. I worked for the Company for 29 years and know from that experience
how importt it is to employees to feel that they are being treated faily. Ths is a boost to morale
which is importt to maintainig a heathy Company that can grow and benefit the Stockholders
though increased value.

In the past, as an employee, I was more aware of ths informtion. Now, being on the outside, I am
rease that ths inonnation is importt to me as a Stockholder.

I recommend that Stockholders vote Yes for this proposal

Additional Relevant Inonnation:
I am an IBM Retiree who worked for the Company for 29 years and retired in 2004, at which time I
was a 1 at Line manager.

I am not aware of any other inormation that I need to disclose.

"----_._._---_.. .... ---_. --_.._---- -.__...
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Stockholder Name: Colin Boulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                           

Number of Shares held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
IBM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
17.786

These shares are held in the name of Colin Boulain

It is my intention to attend the IBM AGM in person.

Resolution:

Executive bonuses should be reduced when it is necessary to reduce the headcount of IBM by
more than 5% in anyone year. This reduction wil be at least 3% for every 1 % reduction in
headcount above this 5°;' limit.

Reason for Resolution:

The Chain and his executives set the strategy for the Company which should include actions to
grow rather th shrin the business and thus need st to car out the work. They own a duty to

the Employees as well as the shareholders to ensure the futue of the Company and the employment
of the Employees. Ifit is necessar to reduce the headcount ofIBM by more th 5% in anyone
year, then the Chiran and his executives are failing in one of the tagets tht they should be
achieving and should accept that their bonus should be less. This resolution incorprates ths into

the rewards tht the Executives receive for their management of the Company.

It may also boast the morale of Employees who feel that their futue may be sacrifced to boast the
bonuss of the Executives. Ths resolution wil show tht such decisions have an effect of the
Executives as well as the Employees. I have set the limit to 5% to allow for natual wastage and
small actions to reduce sta when necessar and the impact on the bonuses to 3% for each 1 %
above ths 5% limt so tht there is scope for Executives to tae action if necessar without losing
all their bonuses.

Ths resolution wil benefit shaeholders by reducing the compenstion to Executives at a tie

when the Company is havig to absorb the costs of reducíng sta by significant leveL. I ask you to
vote for ths resolution.

Additiöna Relevant inonnation:

I am an IBM Retiree who worked for the Company for 29 yeas and retired in 2004, at which tie I
was a 151 Line manger.

I am not aware of any other inormation tht I need to disclose.

------_. ---_.._- --_.._--- .__...-
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Stockholder Name: ColinBoulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                            

Number of Shaes held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

ffM Employee Stock Puchase Plan
ffM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
17.786

These shars are held in the name of Colin Boulain

It is my intention to attend the IBM AGM in person.

Resolution:

When IBM sells a part of its business, 5% of the price of the sale wil be distributed to those
Employees who wil be transferred to the new owner as part of the sale of that business. This
distribution wiD be proportional based on years of service to ffM with a minimum value of 5
years for any employee with less that 5 years service.

Reason for Resolution:

When the Company sells off par of its business, employees do not generally have a choice on
whether to stay with IBM or move to the new employer. In moving, they lose all their investment in
their careers in IBM and the contrbutions tht they have made to the Company. By establishing a
principle of a perceìitage of the sae price being shaed amongst the employees tht are trsferred,
ths ca be taen into account when negotiating a price. It ensures tht the benefit to ffM is not at

the expense of the employees who are transferred. By sharng ths percentage based on year of
service, the employees ar recognsed for their commtment to IBM and gai some compenstion
for the tennination of the employment with ffM.

Whlst ths may not seem beneficial to the shaeholders in that 5% of the sale price is distibuted to
the employees, by estblishig ths, the benefit to both shareholder and employee can be taen into
consideration when deciding to sell and at what price. I also believe tht it will benefit shareholders
in increasing the Employee commtment to IBM and ensurg that any par of the Company to be
sold off is worty of a high price. I ask you to vote for the resolution.

Additional Relevant inormtion:

I am an ffM Retire who worked for the Company for 29 yea and retired in 2004, at which time I
was a I st Line manager.

I am not aware of any other infonnation tht I need to disclose.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Stockholder Name: Colin Boulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                          

Number of Shares held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
ffM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
i 7.786

These shas are held in the name of Colin Boulain

It is my intention to attend the IBM AGM in person.

Resolution:

A major porton in excess of 50% of the CEO and CFO bonuses are directly linked to the
success of the Divisional Goal which define the Employee bonuses. The CEO and CFO
bonuses wil be reduced proportonally for any Divsion that fails to achieve its goals.

Reason for Resolution:

The CEO and CFO are the prime people in defining and enabling Divisions to achieve their Goals
by which success is measured and Employees receive their rewards. They are responsible for the
appointment of the correct people to lead the Divisions and the provision of the Financial support to
achieve their Goals.

The decisions of these individuals should be rewarded for success, which in tu is dependent on
the success of the Divisions. They should not be rewarded for actions tht result in the Divisions

failing to meet their Goals. There wil be some years when outside factors result in Divisions failing
to meet their Goals despite the effort of hard work of all the Employees, but the CEO and CFO
should be wiing to share the bad times, as well as the good ones, with the Colleagues. There
reains scope in ths proposal for the CEO and CFO to be achieve bonuses in times when diffcult
decisions have to be made and Divisions will not achieve their Goals.

The future growt of the Company and the benefit to stockholders this will bring is dependent of
rewarding Employees for the right reasons. I believe ths proposa will estblish ths by ensurng

that actions detrenta to the futue growt of the Company are not taen to achieve short term

goals which would result in rewards for the CEO and CFO. I therefore ask the stockholders to vote
for this resolution.

Additional Relevant information:

I am an IBM Retiree who worked for the Company for 29 years and retired in 2004, at which time I
was a i 51 Line manager.

I am not aware of any other inormaton that I need to disclose.

-
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Stockholder Name: Colin Boulain

Stockholder Address                                                                                                          

Number of Shares held of record and beneficially by stockholder as of 16 October 2008

IBM Employee Stock Purchase Plan
IBM DSPP - Common Stock

608.967
17.786

These shares are held in the name of Colin Boulain

It is my intention to attend the IBM AGM in person.

Resolution:

No IBM Employee of levéi equivalent to a 3rd Line Manager or above wil receive an increase
in their salary in any year in which at least 2/3rds of the total IBM employees do not receive a
salary increase of at least 3%.

Reason for Resolution:

At the 2007 AGM, the CEO is quoted as saying, "2007 was a superb year for IBM. It is a pleasure
to report to you that IBMers around the world turned in a strong performance, which you saw in our
results".

This was repeated in the 2007 Annual report where he stated "It reflects the hard work of some of
the world's brightest and most inovative women and men-the IBMers I'm proud to call my
colleagues."

Despite these accolades, many of these IBMers have not seen any reward for the hard work that
they have put in to build the company and maintain its success in recent years whilst Executives and
Senior managers have benefited from bonuses and rewards. We, the stockholders, arethe owners of

the Company and yet we have no control over the rewards allocated to the Executives or Employees
on who we depend to maintan the viability of the Company and therefore our investment, The
Executives compensation is decided by a smal group of Directors who, in realty, have little
accountabilty to the Stockholders, whilst the Executives establish the rewards for other Employees.

The success of the people at the top of the pyramid is dependent on the efforts of the majority who
are the base of the pyramid. The future success of the Company lies in the hands of all the
employees of the Company and it is in the interests of all shareholders to ensure that these
employees feel valued and are rewarded appropriately. I have left a degree of flexibilty in the
proposal by specifying 2/3rds of the total IBM employees. This allows for poor performers to be
excluded from a salar increas. I have selected 3% as a reasonable level of salar increase which
should, on average, enable employees to at least maitain their stadad of living. I believe this
proposal is in the best interests of the shareholders in maintainig a healthy, growing company for
the futue. I therefore ask you to vote for ths proposal.

Additional Relevant information:
I am an IBM Retiree who worked for the Company for 29 years and retired in 2004, at which time I
was a i 51 Line manager.

I am not aware of any other infonnation that I need to disclose.
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. To                                       

cc

Default custom exIration
date of 11111/209

be Corprate Seretary/ArmonkJIBM~IBMUS

Subjec IBM Stockhlder Proposls==Furtr Acton Require

Mr. Colin Boulain
                       
                                       
                                          
       
                          

Dear Mr. Boulain:

i am acknowledging IBM's timely receipt on November 10, 2008 of your letter, which you posted from the
United Kingdom on November 3, 200 via Royl Mail.. Your letter, which was incorrecly dated u22.

. September 2005" enclosed five 15' separate stockholder proposals that you want us to consider for
inclusion in the Company's 200 proxy statement.

We are now noting you that under Rule 14a-8 under Regulation 14A under the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, each shareholder may submit no more than one in propoal to a company for a 

partcularshareholders' meeting.

However, Rule 14a~8 permits shareholders like yo, who have submitted more than one proposal, the
opportunity to reduce the number of proposals to one (1) within 14 caendar days of the date you receive
this notification. To this end, I have summarized and numbered below each of the five separate
propoals we received from you as follows:

#1) Publish all employee reward statistics below the level of Executives in the annual report to the
Stockholders.

#2) Executive bonuses should be reduced when it is necssary to reduce IBM headcount by more than
5% in anyone year.

#3) When IBM sells a part of its business, 5% of the sale price wil be distributed to those Employees who
will be transferred to the new owner.

#4) Reduce CEO and CFO bonuses proportionally for any Division that fails to achieve its goals.

#5) Na IBM Employee of level equivalent to a 3rd line manager or above wil recive an increase in salary
in any year in which at least 213rds of the total IBM employee do not receive a salaryincrease of at leat 3%. .
Since you may only submit one propsal, if you wish for us to further consider your submissio under Rule
14a-8, please advise me In writing specifically which one (1) of the five (5) proposals numbered abve
you wish for us to further cosider. Your response must be postmarked, or trasmitted electronicaly, no
later than 14 days from the date you recive this notiication. Please sed your response direct to my
attention at the address below (or. if you wish, you can reply to me smoskowiOus.ibm.com) in order to
establish compliance wit Rule 14a-8. IBM reserves the right to exclude your submission pursuant to the
applicable provisions of Regulation 14A.

Thank you for your interest in IBM and this important matter.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Start S. Moskowit 
Senior Counsel, IBM legal Departent
 

New Orchard Road, MS 329 
Armonk, NY 1050 
smoskowi(gus.ibm.com 
914-996148 (tel)
 
PREPARED BY IBM ATTORNEY I PRIVILEGE REVIEW REQUIRED
 
This e-ail and it attchments, if any, may contain infortion that is pnvate, confidential, or proteced 
by attrney-client, solicior-client or other privilege. If you recived this e-mail in eror, please delete 


from your system wiout copying it and notif me of the misdirecon by reply ~mail. it 
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11/1210809:08 AM

To Stuart MoskoAronklIBM~IBMUS
ec

bee
Default custm expiraon date Subjec Re: IBM Stocolder Propols==Furter Acton Require
of 11/121009

Hello Stuart,

Thank you for your emil concerning my proposals. I failed to notice
that my software did not update the date on the letter to the date it
was printed for which I apologise.

Thank you for also advising me that I may only submi t one proposal. I
have consider which one I would like to submit. In view of the rule, I
would like to subit proposal no 5

#5) No IBM Employee of level equivalent to a 3rd line maager or above
will receive an increase in salary in any year in which at least 2/3rds
of the total IBM emloyees do not receive a salary increase of at least 3%.

Thank you,
Colin Boulain
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